Abstract This article gives a concise summary of the position reached by tastes and odours research in recent decades, and highlights nine key challenges for further investigation.
isolated and identified, and the list of these taxa is continually updated. And, importantly, source-water management and effective monitoring programmes are now recognised as key to proactive and long-term T&O prevention and control.
Nevertheless, despite this significant progress, there are areas that require further investigation if the goal is fully to understand and mitigate the processes that control T&O compounds in drinking water. The following are some of the remaining challenges.
(1) Effect of treatment: Treatment processes, such as oxidation and membrane filtration, may form undesirable by-products or alter mineral content, resulting in impaired finished water. (2) Characterisation: Some sensory descriptors are not specific and may correspond to a group of chemicals, rather than an individual compound. In addition, sensory descriptors can change with concentration of the chemical present. This can make source identification difficult. (3) Behaviour of T&O compounds in mixture: very little is known on synergism/antagonism effects between compounds. (4) Biological sources: relatively few organisms have been positively identified as T&O producers, with the traditional focus on cyanobacteria and actinomycetes. The role of other biota such as fungi and heterotrophic bacteria is unknown. Similarly, it is still not understood why many of the odorous metabolites are produced by cells, which may be key to the differences seen among and within species in their capacity and for odour production. On the other hand, microbial activity could be better employed to facilitate odour control and removal. For example, a more comprehensive elucidation of microbial degradation of T&O compounds would allow us to understand better the behaviour of these compounds in natural systems and use this knowledge to optimise biological treatment processes. (5) Spatial and temporal dynamics: the localised and transient nature of T&O outbreaks makes them difficulty to study. Methods need to be developed to define and identify quickly the key sources of each episode. (6) Public outreach: methods for consumer education and addressing the consumer's perception of tap water need to be developed to facilitate interactions between water utilities and the public. (7) Regulations and security: compliance with these remains a major concern for water utilities, often at the expense of T&O control. (8) Small user groups: the application of T&O control for small utilities is not straightforward, and often costly. T&O control and treatment methods need to be developed for these utilities which are practical and cost-effective. (9) Source management: even though the majority of odour problems are traceable to source water processes, source water management often remains a last resort tactic for many utilities and stakeholders. Research which increases our understanding of these processes and highlights the need for proactive stewardship of fresh water resources should be an essential component of our mandate. Above all, the field of T&O is truly multidisciplinary and requires investigation, innovation and adaptability. Successful, long-term T&O management requires an integrated "sourceto-tap" approach, as is increasingly being adopted for other drinking water issues. This should be based on the recognition that source waters are both dynamic and unique in their physical, chemical and biological characteristics and in the watershed-and climate-related factors that act upon these components. Thus, proactive T&O management requires a basic scientific assessment of these factors and how they modify the water that arrives at the intake. It is only with this insight that the causes of source water T&O can be diagnosed and appropriate treatment applied along with steps towards preventative management.
